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Students,
residents
unite to
clean SLO

ROTC cadet named
battalion commander

V

By Amy Reardon
Staff Writer________

By Tracy Condron
Staff Writer___________

On any other Saturday
morning the San Luis Obispo
streets would be empty. But at
7 a.rn. last Saturday, the
downtown streets were full of
life as G(X)d Neighbor Day par
ticipants showed concern for
their community by cleaning it
up.
The eighth annual Good
Neighbor Day, hosted by As
sociated Students, Inc., had
nearly 1,100 workers in atten
dance. ITie event encouraged
community leaders and resi
dents to get involved with stu
dents in providing service to
San Luis Obispo.
The first event of the morn
ing was cleaning the downtown
area. Helping at the event was
Mayor Ron Dunin, City Councilm em b er Penny Rappa,
ChamlH*r of Commerce Presi
dent Dennis Law, Police Chief
Jim Gardner and a large
representation of students.
Dunin was pleased with the
organization of the event and
said it was instrumental for
improved relations bt*tween the
students and the community.
“This type o f activity is a sort
o f ‘glue,’ it brings people
together and exposes the stu
dents’ g(X)d \^^ll to the com
munity. I would siiy it is the ac
tivity o f the year,” Dunin said.
Good Neighbor Day has
been a tremendous service to
San Luis Obispo, Dunin said.
“Apart from anything else,
there’s a financial benefit to
the city because all o f those
See NKIGHBOR, page 12
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Steve Carroll, singled out as
Cal Poly’s top ROTC cadet by the
military science department, offi
cially became this quarter’s stu
dent b a tta lio n com m ander
during Thursday’s change of
command ceremony on Dexter
Lawn.
He is now student Lt. Col.
Carroll, in charge of Cal Poly’s
battalion of about .50 cadets.
Major Mark Earley, a military
science professor, said Carroll
will be “the figurehead of the
whole cadet battalion,” overst^eing the MS4s (equivalent to
ROTC seniors). Carroll will also
instruct other cadets in the classrcxim as well as in field exercises.
The job will last for one
quarter and, according to Earley,
“is the most stressful, time
demanding” cadet position.

“Am I excited? Ab.solutely!”
Carroll said. “It’s the highest
honor. I’m happy I was given this
opportunity during the most im
portant quarter.”
Spring quarter is crucial for
the cadets, said Carroll, because
it is the last opportunity to train
(advanced) campbound cadets for
their final evaluations of leader
ship and officer potential.
“I have to fine tune their tac
tics and leadership and other
skills they’ll need to do well at
camp,” Carroll said.
ROTC cadets attend two
camps to evaluate their leader
ship skills and officer potential.
They go to the first camp, known
as basic camp, between their
freshman and sophomore year.
Cadets go to advanced c.amp be
tween their junior and senior
years.
Camp this year will be more
Sec CARROLI., page 10

Construction begins
on new dairy facility
By Lori Checseman
Staff Writer

/k
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Kiwanis member Bob Alderman helps refurbish the Ramona
Depot at San Luis Obispo's eighth annual Good Neighbor Day.

Dairy Science Department
Head Gene SUirkey srxin will
have a place to stay for some of
his le.ss fortunate dependents.
That place will in* Cal Roly’s
new $4.3 million Dairy Cattle In
structional Center.
“We’re building a home for the
homeless,” Starkey said Satur
day, referring to the onhxiking
cows in nearby bams.
On Saturday, families, stu
dents and faculty gathered at the
Dairy Unit to celebrate the
ground-breaking ceremony for
the new dairy facility.
The ceremony was held atop

the shovel of a bulldozer and the
ground surrounding the existing
Dairy Unit was plowed in
preparation for construction.
A feeling of anticipation and
accomplishment filled the air as
administrators and representa
tives of California’s dairy in
dustry joined Cal Poly’s d.airy
science department for the longawaited event.
“We’ve been l(X)king forward
to this day for a long time,”
Starkey said.
The new facility will replace
the Dairy Unit that has been
used by the university’s ni^ricultural students for more than 40
years.
•See DAIRY, page 11

Former activist speaks out, Baker gives community service awarcis
encourages world peace
to Sierra Macdre Hall, two Poly students
By Tracey Adams
Staff Writer

Future generations have the
right to live in a world without
pain and aggression, said a
former American Indian activist
in a talk given Thursday in the
University Union.
John Trudell, a 45-year-old
Santee Sioux Indian, was the
first speaker in the spring
quarter lecture series at Cal
Poly, entitled “Native Americans:
Traditions and Culture in the

Last Decade.”
T r u d e ll,
w e a r in g
d a rk
sunglasses and a black leather
jacket, started his talk by read
ing some of the poetry he has
written. He then explained some
of his views on the treatment of
the tribes by the white man, and
on the state o f the earth today.
“ Peace with earth,” Trudell
said. That is what his ancestors
were saying 500 years ago.
Trudell said the same message
s t a n d s
t o d a y .
See SPEAKER, page 8

By ,|im Schmidt
Staff Writer_______

Cal Poly students may not
have the best reputation in
town for commjinity concern,
but several students are doing
their part to change that.
These
s tu d e n ts
w e re
selected to receive the Presi
dent’s Award for Community
Service as well as the General
Motors Spirit Award at a
ceremony held Thursday at the
Alumni House.

The awards, established in
1986 by Cal Poly’s Student
Community Services, recognize
student groups and individuals
for volunteer services to cam
pus and community.
The winners were business
senior Mary Lytle and political
science senior Christina Tap
per. The group winner was
Sierra Madre Hall.
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker presented the awards. It
is comforting to know that col
lege voluntarism is on the rise

in the “me generation,” Baker
said. “These programs are :mportant to strengthen s<x?-.et>
as a whole.”
Each year two mdi\Tdual
students and one campus group
are eligible to receive t'r.e
award.
The winners are selected b>
an independent committee of
u n iv ersity adm in istra tors,
faculty members and staff
and student representatives.
L )tle was selected for her
See ,\M ,\RDS. page 9

Thinking ahead...

in Sports Monday:

Tuesday's weather:

An open forum was held to
discuss Col Poly's strategic
plans for ethnic diversity.
Read about it on...

Cal Poly women's and men's track
teams each won their home meets
against Cal State Bakersfield and
Cal State Los Angeles.

Partly cloudy.

Page 4
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Highs: mid 60s
Lows: mid 60s
nw winds 25 mph
4 ft. seas nw swells 6 ft.
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COMMENTARY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Open letter from
AS I president
On IXiesday, April 16, I will
bo in Sacramento lobbying for
the needs of our campus. This
important trip will make it im
possible for me to be at the can
didates open forum on this day.
I realize that this forum is very
important for the students to
make a decision on whom to
elect as president. I understand
the need to be heard by the stu
dents prior to their voting. As
important as this forum is, I
will not Ix' able to attend.
Th e lo b b y in g tr ip
to

Sacramento is as important, if
not more important, for my at
tendance. This will be a trip to
lobby against the projected
budget cuts for next year. This
trip is an obligation to serve
our student body until the end
of my term in June.
This trip is another step in
the process that was begun in
January. This pnxess is to
allow the voice of Cal Poly stu
dents to be heard by the
California Legislature.
I very much appreciate your
understanding of my absence
at the forum.
Adam T a y lo r
A S I P resid en t

MUSTANG DAILY POLICIES
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Letters to the editor should be typed and no longer than
250 words. Letters must include the author’s name, phone
number and major. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
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Kcxim 226 of the Graphic Arts building.

Corrections Policy
Accuracy is a fundamental of journalism. Although facts
are checked daily, unfortunately sometimes errors occur. If
you find an error, please contact the appropriate editor at
Mustang Daily at 756-1143.

Editorial Policy
Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the
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columns do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of Mus
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Cal Poly students are invited to
help with university planning
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The gravity of the budget situation facing
California is becoming ever more apparent. The
state income crunch comes at a time when Cal
Poly has taken upon itself the task o f assessing
in a profound way where it has been and where
it plans to go. Because these two factors com
bined will affect how Cal Poly changes and
develops in the near future, I thought that an
open letter to you might help clear up possible
confusion about the process.
This is the first of a series of short notes on
the topics of planning and the budget that I will
send to you over the next several days. In this
note, I will define some basic terms I have been
using and in the notes that follow, I will discuss
such issues as the budget’s impact on the sum
mer quarter, some ways we might want to ex
plore to deal with summer in the future and pos
sible budget impacts on next fall and beyond.
First, we are involved in a long range
strategic planning process. This process provides
for a period of discussion and clarification of
what we believe Cal Poly to be and where we
think it ought to be going over the next decade.
A number o f committees have worked very hard
to bring you a discussion draft for this plan, and
I hope you will participate extensively in discus
sions of it. A good planning document reflects
the sense o f the university community in its
stated mission and goals.
Once we know where we are and where we
want
head, we need a set of criteria against
which we can judge various campus programs.
We need continuously to assess the relevance of
our programs and modify them accordingly. The
Academic Senate Long Range Planning Commit
tee has been working diligently on a set of
criteria which may he used when we have
clarified our mission and goals.
But criteria will do us no good if no one ap

plies them. Individuals must still interpret and
make subjective judgments with respect to any
criteria. For academic programs, the appropriate
individuals to make the judgments are faculty.
Therefore, a representative faculty task force
should be constituted to apply criteria to
academic programs and provide judgments on
how well those progprims meet our mission and
goals. The Academic Senate and I are working
on the membership for such a committee at this
time.
Careful planning, coupled with effective
evaluation, will help Cal Poly commit its resour
ces wisely. Major budget decisions are made
each year. Each time these decisions are made,
conscientious people use the best information at
their disposal to make decisions they perceive to
be in the best interest of the university. It is ex
pected that the very hard work done on planning
this year, plus the effort o f the all-faculty ad hoc
evaluation task force, will provide additional in
formation to guide this year’s budget decisions.
Further, it is expected that this pattern will set
a model for even more informed budget decisions
in future years.
As budget decisions become ever more dif
ficult, it is important that they are made in a
timely manner, with maximum available infor
mation and with a clear vision o f where Cal Poly
would like to find itself in the future. The im
mediate task at hand, the task this week, is to
be sure that the discussion and clarification of
goals involves the greatest possible number of
people from the university community.
M)ur input is important, and what you say
can make a difference.

Robert D. Koob is vice president for academic
affairs.
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Animal rights raiders
free wildlife from park

study shows life span State pays $9 million
is difficult to increase in severance checks

LONDON (A P ) — Intruders entered a
wildlife park in Scotland early Sunday and
released owls, foxes and badgers, and a radi
cal animal rights group claimed respon
sibility.
A man from the Animal Liberation Front
told Britain’s domestic news agency. Press
Association, that his group cut holes in cages
at the Highland Wildlife Park to free the
animals, which also included otters and a
wildcat.
The park is in Aviemore, Scotland, near
Inverness.
Aviemore’s chief police inspector, Hugh
MacKay, said two cages and enclosures had
been opened, but that no dangerous animals
had been released. The wildlife park also has
bears and wolves.
The Animal Liberation Front claimed
responsibility on Friday for a spate of recent
attacks in Edinburg, the capital of Scotland.
At least a dozen shops, including furriers,
butchers and fish markets, have been van
dalized recently, and the group says there
will be more attacks.
The caller who claimed responsibility for
the wildlife park raid said animals there
were being kept in “totally abhorrent condi
tions.”

BOSTON (A P ) — Completely eliminating
heart disease, the nation’s leading killer,
would increase the average 35-year-old
American’s life span by just three years, a
new study concludes.
Although the gain in longevity may seem
surprisingly small, the finding reflects the
difficulty of pushing back the boundaries of
old age, the researchers said.
Even i f people escape the No. 1 killer, a
host of other,ailments are likely to take its
place as people reach their 80s and beyond.
“ If you wipe out heart disease, people
don’t live forever,” said Dr. Lee Goldman, a
coauthor o f the study. “It is the leading
killer, but there are other things people die
from,” such as cancer, pneumonia and
strokes.
Similar analyses of cancer have concluded
that life exp>ectancy would increase about
two years i f that disease were conquered.
H eart disease k ills about 500,000
Americans annually.
The average life span in the United States
has risen from 47 in 1900 to 75 today.

Scientist: Chernobyl
caused 10,000 deaths
LONDON (A P ) — The most senior scien
tist at the Chernobyl nuclear power station
says the disaster claimed up to 10,000 lives,
thousands more than Soviet authorities have
See W O R LD, pafje 10
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Tax returners rush to
meet April 15 deadline
W ASHINGTON (A P ) — The deadline
nears The IRS waits The taxpayer panics.
It’s a taxing time for all Americans, but
especially for the millions who have waited
until the last minute to file their 1990
federal tax returns — and for Postal Service
and IRS employees who have to deal with
the annual April 15 onslaught.
.Sec N A TIO N , page S

SACRAMENTO (A P) — The California
Legislature has paid $8.87 million in
severance checks to trim its payroll since the
first of the year, state records show.
Eight legislative employees who received
more than $25,000 in severance pay landed
jobs somewhere else in state government, ac
cording to records with the state controller’s
office. At least another 11 ex-staff members
received smaller severance payments and got
other jobs from the state.
The Legislature offered the “golden hand
shake” severance for workers who agreed to
quit in order to meet budget reductions im
posed by Proposition 140.
A total of 609 staffers — out of the 2,405
on the payroll at the beginning of the year —
have left, representing a yearly savings to
the state of $28.2 million in salaries and
benefits.
However, even those cuts probably will
not be enough to meet the restrictions of
Proposition 140. The term-limit initiative ap
proved last November required lawmakers to
pare their $176.5 million operating budget
by $62.5 million.
Legislative sources say they almost cer
tainly will have to serve layoff notices on
dozens of staff members by late spring.

Store clerks nab one
of FBI’s most wanted
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — A group of alert
grocery store clerks jumped one of the FBI’s
most wanted computer fraud fugitives and
held him until authorities arrived to make
.See STA I'K, page 4

Oral hygiene is
more than just
a bright smile
By Bruce Farrell
Special to the Daily

Because most Americans
today are primarily concerned
with a bright smile and fresh
breath, they don’t realize the
importance of proper oral
hygiene. We’ve all been
taught at an early age that if
you don’t brush, you’ll get
cavities. But do we really
know why we get cavities?
Why is it important to brush
regularly?
Unbeknownst to many, the
mouth contains a wide variety
of perm anently presiding
micro flora (bacteria) which
flu ctu ates depending on
e a tin g h ab its and oral
hygiene. In the mouth certain
bacteria are able to bind to
t(x>th surfaces primarily by
the digestion of sucrose (table
sugar). From sucrose these
bacteria are able to produce
d ex tra n
p o ly sa cc h a rid es
which act as a glue to which
these bacteria and other bac
teria can bind. This film of
See HEALTH BEAT, page 4
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• G R I L L *
1005 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo
541-5999

Introduce Cal Poly to
prospective
transfer students

Amy Garfinkel

C A R E E R / C O - O P INFO S E S S IO N
We're looking for Cal Poly students to
host a visiting Transfer Student overnight,
Thursday evening, April 18
through Friday, April 19

Sponsored by
University Outreach Services (UOS)
Minority Engineering Program (MFP)
Financial Ad Office
(FAO)

If you are Interested, please call Lucy (UOS) at 756-2792
or Al (resident of Whitney Hall) at 756-3347 to sign up
Call Today!!

APRIL 17,1991 • 7pm-9p«
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Bu i l di ng 1 9 Room C

GRAPHIC T Y P E S E TT IN G SERVICE ,(213) 3 8 i-8 i8 9
SeSO J illio n St. Commerce. CA 90040
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First planning forum discusses ethnic issues
Laurie La Pensee
Staff Writer

If California does not improve
the success rate of its under
represented students, it may end
up with a permanent and
debilitating underclass.
This warning was given
Friday during a public forum dis
cussing the university’s Strategic
Planning Commission’s goals
and objectives concerning under
represented ethnicity and educa
tional equity on campus.
“If nothing is done to change
the participation and success for
underrepresented students in
California, the Commission for
the Master Plan of Higher
Education in California warns
that a s(Kiety with the per
manent underclass is particular
ly marginalized socially, politi
cally, and educationally,” said
Phil Bailey, member of Cal Poly’s
Commission on Educational
Equity.
Friday’s forum was the first in
a senes of four public forums
which will address the univer
sity’s strategic planning efforts.
ITie forums, which are open to
the public for the first time this
year, will discuss the topics of
educational equity, academic
programs, scholarly expecta
tions, governance and collegiality,
institutional
size university image and stu
dent satisfaction. About 100
people attended the forum.
The original goal of the
strategic planning effort is to
make Cal Poly more ethnically
and gender diverse and a reflec
tion of state demographics, said
commission member Cathleen

Ryan, psychology and human
development department head.
Commission member and
economics professor Don Villegas
said another gofil “is to provide
an atmosphere that welcomes
underrepresented students to
our campus.” The atmosphere
should also support, promote and
encourage these students not to
leave without a degree, Villegas
said.

percentage of new hires from un
derrepresented groups “exceed
those available in the national
p (X )l.”

• Tb have, for any three-year
period beginning in 1992-93 “the
percentage of new support staff
hires from underrepresented
groups ... exceed the percentage
of these individuals in the county
of San Luis Obispo.”
• To have, in any five-year
period beginning in 1997-98, “the
percentage of new management
hires from underrepresented
groups ... exceed the percentage
of these individuals in the work
ing-age population of the state,
until the composition of the
management population reflects
the diversity of the state.”
• 'll) “determine whether to
pursue immediate development
of an ethnic studies major or
other curricular programs in eth
nic studies” by the time of the is
suance of the 1994-96 university
catalog.

Goals and o b jectives
According to the April draft of
the Cal Poly Strategic Planning
Document, some goals and objec
tives to be achieved by Cal Poly
are:
• To provide “equal evidence
of success in every part of the
university community and im
prove the sense of collegiality
among all individuals regardless
of age, country of origin, creed,
economic background, gender,
race, physical disability or sexual
orientation.”
• To establish by the 1992-93
academic year “effective outreach
programs to increase the number
of underrepresented students,
faculty and staff within the
university.”
• To have the student body
“reflect the ethnic and gender
diversity found among California
State University-eligible stu
dents in the state” by the year
2000.
• To have persi.stence and
graduation rates “increase by 2
percent per year until they are
uniform regardless of ethnicity
or gender” by 1995.
• Tb have, for any three-year
period beginning in 1992-93 the

C h a n gin g dem ograph ics
'The changing demographics of
California are having a great in
fluence on the strategic planning
effort, Bailey said. As the popula
tion changes, so must Cal Poly.
When students at Cal Poly
were born 20 years ago the
population of California was 80
percent White. WTien they send
their children to college, Califor
nia will be 40 percent White, 40
percent Hispanic, 13 percent
Asian and 7 percent Black,
Bailey said.
Bailey said out of all Califor
nia high school dropouts, 40 per
cent are Blacks and Hispanics,
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25 percent are Whites and 15
percent are Asian. Between 20
and 25 percent of California’s
population is illiterate.
Success rates o f under
r e p r e s e n te d
stu d en ts are
re fle c te d in GPAs o f the
1989-1990 freshman class at Cal
Poly. A GPA of 3.0 or better was
achieved by one out of three
WTiite students, one out of six
Mexican-American students, and
by one out of 20 Black students.
“'The low rate of participation
in higher education and the
lower rate of success (among un
derrepresented groups) is par
ticularly frightening because
even though California is only
one state out of 50, we educate
one out of five kindergarten
through 12 grade-school children
and one out of six college stu
dents,” Bailey said.

Breaking new ground
Villegas said many students
from underrepresented groups
are breaking new ground for
their families or come from areas
populated with few college
graduates.
“The commission believes
many of these students are the
first members of their family to
enroll in a university,” Villegas
said. “Many of these students
come from communities where
th e re are few u n iv e rs ity
graduates. 'The opportunity and
benefit of a college education
seem very remote.”
I f these students succeed,
however, Villegas said that
would have a very positive effect.
“Students can serve as posi
tive role models if the return to

their families and communities
with positive praise from Cal
Poly and with a feeling of success
for completing their program of
studies,” Villegas said.
Rtiferring to how this can be
accomplished, Bailey told the
audience, “It’s not our work. It’s
the whole campus’ work. We’re
setting goals and objectives for
you to do it. It’s all of our respon
sibility.”
After being asked how well
the educational equity goals set
four years ago were being met,
Walter Mark, director of Institu
tional Studies, said, “As far as I
know, no one even knows where
those goals are.”
“There’s no monitoring taking
place at all. If schools are
monitoring, they have their own
results. But I don’t even have
copies of it,” Mark said. “'The in
formation was not sent to the
(CSU) Chancellor’s Office.”
During the questioning por
tion, Commission Member and
political science professor Phil
Fetzer emphasized that “we’re
l(X)king at goals across the state.”
A g ric u ltu ra l E n g in e e rin g
Department Head Ed Carnegie
pointed out that the junior col
lege ranking highest in ad^mission to Cal Poly is Cuesta College
— not a Los Angeles school.
“We’re not uniforming this (ad
m is sio n s) bu sin ess across
California,” Carnegie said.
Bob Gish, a visiting scholar
and consultant of ethnic studies
at the University o f Iowa, em
phasized the importance o f
making a serious commitment to
diversity and suggested it could
best be done by taking the con
cern to the Academic Senate.

STATE
From page 3
the arrest.
Kevin L. Poulsen, accused of
tapping into a U.S. Army com
puter network, was arrested
'Thursday after employees at a
Hughes Market in suburban Van
Nuys recognized him as a
regular customer.
“He was on his way to the
canned vegetable aisle and just

didn’t make it,” said clerk Jon
Lacson, 21. “He was jumped from
behind, and just kept asking,
VVTiat did I do?’”
Poulsen, 25, is charged with
u sin g sto len P a c ific B ell
telephone access codes to enter
the Army computer network and
to obtain information used in an
FBI investigation of former
See STATE, page 12

HEALTH
From page 3

bacteria and its adherent
secretion is commonly known as
a plaque. Not only does sugar
allow for the bonding of certain
bacteria but it also causes the
production of lactic acid. 'This in
turn will cause décalcification of
the tooth enamel. 'The break
down is fu rth er enhanced
through the action of proteolytic
enzymes also released by the
bacteria. I f the breakdown con
tinues, a cavity will result.
Now that we know the
primary cause of tooth decay,
let’s look at solving the problem.
When you wake up in the morn
ing, you’ll probably notice a
slight film (plaque) around your
gum line. With prop>er brushing
and fiossing, this film comes off
relatively easily and you go
about your day. However, when
people forget to brush, the bac
te r ia
m e n t io n e d
e a r lie r
proliferate at a incredible rate.
Within 24 hours, one bacteria
cell bound to your Ux)th can ex
ponentially increase to millions
of cells. 'The more times these
cells have to “set up camp” or
proliferate, the harder it becomes
to remove them. By brushing
twice and flossing once daily, you
are inhibiting their ability to “set
up camp.” Without a campsite,
no cavities can occur.

Flouride also has become an
important agent in the preven
tion o f tooth decay for two
primary reasons. \ ^ e n using
fluoride toothpaste, mouth rinse
or tablets, the fluoride ion as
sociates with the calcium of the
tooth enabling it to become
stronger and more resistant to
tooth decay. Fluoride also acts as
a antimicrobial agent, where the
flu o r id e ion in h ib its the
metabolic activity of the cell at
numerous places. 'The loss of ac
tivity from the cell decreases the
amount of acid produced and any
other by-products o f decay.
Now that we know our
mouths are really more than just
a bright smile, I hope youll pay
attention to the possible “camp
ing bacteria” that await their
day. If you have any questions or
concerns about oral hygiene, stop
by the oral health clinic, located
in the Health Center, where a
dentist is on duty four days a
week. Oral screenings are free
with a health card and $3
without. During the month of
April, free oral cancer screenings
will be given every Friday be
tween 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. for
Cal Poly faculty, students and
staff.
Bruce Farrell is and oral
health Peer Educator, majoring
in microbiology.
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Bakersfield, Los Angeles
no matches for Mustangs
By Peter Hartlaub
Staff Writer
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The Mustangs scored season and personal bests in many
field events on Saturday, including the long Jump.

On Saturday, the Cal Poly women’s track
team performed solidly, winning decisively
against Cal State Los Angeles and Cal State
Bakersfield.
Cal Poly runners had several personal
bests while racking up 146 points in the
win. They beat Cal State Los Angeles which
scored 108 points, and Cal State Bakersfield
which scored 37 points. The meet was the
second-to-last home meet for Cal Poly, and
an important meet in preparation for the
competitive Mt. SAC relays at Mt. SAC next
Saturday.
Mustang Head Coach Deanne Johnson
felt positive about the team’s performance.
“What we needed to happen happened. The
team really pulled together, and everyone
did a great job. Across the board we had out
standing marks, and I’m really pleased.”
Johnson said.
Cal Poly dominated the distance events
and performed well in the sprints, throws,
jumps and hurdles. Kristina Hand won the
1,500-meter run in a time of 4:35.66,
Melanie Hiatt and Vicki Peterson followed
close behind to take second and third
respectively. The 3,000-meter run was won
by the Mustangs’ Sydney Thatcher in a time
of 10:00.12. She was followed by teammate
Jill Hoffman, who finished in 10:11.39.
In the 400-meter hurdles, Gina Albanese
finished in 60.23, a new season best and the
fastest Division II mark in the country this
year. Albanese also ran the first legs for the
victorious 400-meter and 1600-meter relay
teams.
In the field events, Loni Larson had per
sonal records in the shot put and javelin,
and Julie Tingle bcmt her season best in
See W OM KN, page 6
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Cal Poly already has qualified three pole vaulters for the national
championships in San Angelo, Texas, on May 23-25.

Baseball loses chance to catch Men’s track beats
Pomona in tight conference race pair of league rivals
By Rob Brockmeyer
Staff Writer

In' a crucial series with Cal
Poly Pomona over the weekend,
the Mustangs dropped two of
three games and failed to capi
talize on a prime opportunity to
gain ground on the conference
leader.
T h e M u s ta n g s d ro p p e d

Friday’s game, 5-0, won the first
game o f Saturday’s doubleheader, 10-1, but lost the second
game, 6-2.
“The Pomona series was an
important one for us,” said Cal
Poly Head Coach Steve McFar
land. “ It was our last chance to
get closer to them in head-tohead competition.”
With the two wins, the Bron-

cos (19-21 overall) move to 11-7
in California Collegiate Athletic
Association play and hold a
11/2-game lead over the Mus
tangs, who are 9-8 in the con
ference and 16-17 overall.
Friday’s game saw Pomona
right-hander Wayne Koklys baf
fle the Mustang lineup with a
wide array o f pitches, en route to
See BASEBALL, page 6
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Mika Oakland (right), who hit a homer in Saturday’a aecond game, holds a Bronco runner near first base.

together,” said Castiglioni of his
new personal record.
“ It helps when everyone else
The Cal Poly men’s track (the whole team) is doing well,”
team outran Cal State Los An continued C astiglioni. “You
geles and Cal State Bakersfield don’t want to be left out.”
M u stan g v a u lte r K ev in
to win its conference meet
Saturday afternoon on the Cal Rankin won the NCAA Division
II national championship last
Poly track.
The Mustangs amassed 142 year with a vault of 17-81^.
Rankin put in g(x)d a perfor
points to Los Angeles’ 103 and
Bakersfield’s 89. The meet was mance in the pole vault this
scored internationally, meaning weekend, clearing 16-4.
only the top two marks from
Castiglioni’s mark qualifies
each team for each event him automatically for this
counted.
year’s nationals. Rankin and
“This makes the meet more Steve Toney have cleared
exciting,” said Head Coach Tom provisional qualifying marks.
Henderson. “The weaker teams
A provisional mark sends the
are given a better chance.”
athlete to nationals if his score
T^e most exciting event of remains among the year’s top
the day was the 5,000 meter m a r k s
n a t io n w id e .
The
race. Cal Poly’s John FedorofF provisional-scoring athlete is
placed second with a time o f 14 not guaranteed of going to na
minutes 59.5 seconds. After cir tionals because someone may
cling the track 121/2 times, he better his mark before the
lost to a Cal State Los Angeles season is done. An automatic
runner by one tenth o f a second. qualifying mark automatically
“(It was) one of the best sends the athlete to nationals.
5,000s I’ve ever seen,” said
Cal Poly raised the number
Henderson.
o f national qualifiers it has to
Cal Poly’s pole vaulting 10 this weekend when Jim
squad put in another strong Sorensen won the 1,500.
performance Saturday, high
Sorensen started out in front
lighted by senior Tbny Cas- of a packed field and stayed
tiglioni’s best-ever vault of 17-1. there. He finished 40 yards
With the meet virtually over ahead o f the second place
and Cal Poly having already finisher with a time o f 3:50.1.
won the event, only a small
Cal Poly’s national quaUfiers
crowd witnessed Castiglioni include the three pole vaulters,
clear the 17-1 mark on his third Sorensen, Matt Hempel, Scott
attempt.
Hempel, M ike Parrott and
“I’ve been in a slump for the FedorofF. Matt Hempel and Par
past six weeks, but I feel good rott each have qualified in two
now. Everything is coming events.

By .Jeff Krump
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Fractured leg doesn’t break Albanese’s stride
■ She currently leads
NCAA Division II In the
400-meter low hurdles.
By Peter Hartlaub
Staff Writer

Consider that Gina Albanese
is a team captain of the Cal Poly
women’s track team, has had
three different head coaches in
three years and spends almost as
much time in the pool as on the
track because of a painful stress
fracture in her lower leg. It’s a
wonder that she has still found
the energy to lead the nation in
the 400-meter low hurdles in
NC AA Division II.
Since Albanese ran her first
race as a Mustang in 1988, she
has met every hurdle in her run
ning career with courage and
determination. She came out
strong in her first year at Cal
Poly, shattering the freshman
record in the 400-meter hurdles
while consistently contributing
to the point totals of the Cal Poly
team. In her sophomore year, she
maintained a top ranking and
won her event at the NC AA
Division II nationals.
Albanese continued to run
strong until early last year when
a stress fracture in the her left
leg sid elin ed her fo r the
remainder of the season.

On Saturday, Albanese, a
physical education junior, ran
only her third race of this season
and set the Division Il-leading
400-meter hurdle time of 60.23.
“ I’m so happy — it’s been so long
since I’ve been in the 60-second
area,” Albanese said in response
to her time in the meet against
Cal State Bakersfield and Cal
State Los Angeles.
D espite her perform ance
Saturday, Albanese is wary and
cognizant of her injury.
“I’m still kind of recovering.
One week it hurts, and the next
week it doesn’t. One minute I’m
all excited and have all these
goals and the next minute it
hurts, and you never know, it
could be over,” Albanese says.
When the fracture occurred
last year, Albanese at first con
tinued to run despite the pain.
Finally, when she could no
longer extend her leg fully, she
went to a doctor who informed
her of the injury.
“This year, it’s made my burn
ing desire even stronger to win
and come back and be as strong
as I was to reach the goals that
I’ve always wanted to reach,” A l
banese says.
With an all-time personal best
of 59.77, Albanese is the thirdfastest 400-meter hurdler in the
history o f Cal Poly women’s
track. Albanese’s goals include
breaking the one-minute barrier

again this season, setting a new
personal record and eventually
breaking the 58.8-second Olym
pic qualifying standard.
ViTien Mustang Head Coach
Deanne Johnson speaks of A l
banese, the word “special” is
bound to come up. “She’s had
three coaches in the three years
that she’s been here, and for her
to maintain her high level is
rem arkable,” Johnson says.
“Right now we’re training about
two days on the track, and the
rest of the time she’s in the pool
and on the bike. Gina is one of
those special athletes that un
derstands what training is.”
Johnson said that Albanese is
the president o f the athletic
board on campus, and she often
helps out with meeting new
recruits and making them more
comfortable. When Albanese
couldn’t contribute with points,
Johnson said she valued her
ability to contribute to the team
in other ways.
“ She could have gotten
depressed and pulled the rest of
the team down, but she was the
one who kept the rest of the
team fired up with a good at
titude, and that’s what makes
her really special,” Johnson says.
Several of Albanese’s team
mates also appreciate her role as
a team motivator.
“If she thinks you are feeling
See ALBANESE, page 7

BASEBALL
From page 5

a three-hit shutout. Koklys
retired the last 12 of 13 batters,
getting most of the outs on harm
less fly balls to the outfield.
The Broncos got the only run
they needed when Steve Keelin’s
RBI-single knocked in Yani
Aghili who was walked.
Mustang starter Dan Chergey
(5-3) also tossed a fine game
giving up three eamed-runs in

fm.
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Gina Albanese

SIMON SMITH/Mustang Daily

WOMEN
eight innings.
In the first game of Saturday’s
double-header, the Mustang bats
came alive and roughed up
Pomona ace Erick Gomez. Jared
Snyder and Sal Cardinale began
the fifth with back-to-back
homers. Snyder finished with
three hits in four at-bats with
two RBIs, while Cardinale was
perfect in two at-bats and had
two RBIs.

Right-hander Jon Ifland (4-2)
had his best performance this
season as he scattered six hits
and fanned six for his first com
plete game.
In the last game, McFarland
saw another fine outing by junior
Chal Fanning who went 5 1/3
solid innings in his first ap
pearance after being sidelined
with a sprained ankle. After
See BASEBALL, page 7

From page 5
winning the long jump.
In both the 100-meter and
200-meter sprints, Kim Shepard
finished just tenths o f a second of
NC AA Division II automatic
qualifying times. She also ran
strong legs in the winning 400meter and 1600-meter relays.
“The relays mean a lot be
cause I’m competing with the
team as a whole, but I’ve been

trying to bring my 200 time
down, and that’s been my major
goal,” Shepard said.
Shepard credits coach Deanne
Johnson for much of the Mus
tang success. “Deanne really
knows what she’s doing and she’s
great to work with,” she said.
The Mustang throwers will go
to Stanford, while the rest o f the
Cal Poly women’s track team
travel to Mt. SAC this weekend.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
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PROUD SPONSOR OF THE
CAL POLY WHEELMEN!!!

It’s bis, It’s fresh and it’s only a buck sixty-nine! Subway’s
6" Cold Cut Combo is filled with meat, cheese and your
choice of free fixin’s, on bread baked fresh risht in the store.
Come on in for a fill-up today!
793 Foothill Blvd
San Luis Obispo
543-3399

^ U B iu n v *
/

Ark Plaza
158 Higuera
541-0855
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ALBANESE
F"rom page 6
down, she always takes the time
to offer encouragement. She was
injured, but she was still out
there for us,” says Kim Shepard,
Albanese’s teammate and stand
out in the 200-meter sprint.

“Gina is someone you can look
up to because she is so down to
earth. She’s the one jaerson you
can go say anything to,” says
teammate Dina Moore, who first
met Albanese when she was
being recruited.
Albanese feels that her role on
the team is “to help with more
cohesiveness. I don’t just feel
responsible for scoring, but I feel
the team is close, and I try to add
to that.”
A modest speaker, Albanese
was quick to compliment her

coach for creating a pleasant
team atmosphere.
“I think that in four years
with the team, this is the closest
as far as relationships go. That
has to do with Deanne (John
son),” Albanese says. “ In years
past, some people didn’t know
each other’s names, and this year
is different. It’s easy to look for
ward to going to practice with
people you like.” *
A lb a n e s e
a lr e a d y
q u a lifie d a u to m a tica lly
Division II nationals in
event. She hopes to be healthy to
run at nationals in San Angelo,
Tfexas, on May 25. Albanese and
the rest o f the Mustangs will
travel to Mt. SAC for the Mt.
SAC relays this weekend and
will host their last home meet on
April 27th.

Albanese ran the first leg of the winning 1,600-meter relay team on Saturday.

BASEBALL
From page 6
loading the bases with no outs in
the first inning, he retired one
batter and forced Tom Acuna to
hit into a double play, keeping
the game scoreless.
It gave the Mustangs a lift
and in the fourth, Mike Oakland
put them on the scoreboard when
he stroked a 2-2 pitch over the
left field wall for a solo home
run.
The Broncos came back to
even the score at 2-2 with the
bases loaded and two outs in the
sixth. Reliever Mike Matoso
came in and got Ed Morgan to
ground to first to end the inning.
Covering first on the play,
Matoso caught the toss from
Oakland, stepped on the bag and
slammed the ball on the ground

with a yell.
But in the seventh, Pomona
finally cashed in. With two outs
and runners on first and second,
Acuna hit a slow grounder to
Oakland who let it slip between

a

Scolinos said he was pleased
with his team’s ability to win
under pressure.
“We came out in the final two
games intent to sweep them
both,” he said. “But losing the

first one like we did and coming
back to win the second proves
we’re maturing.”
The Mustangs will next host
Cal State Los Angeles on April
19-21 at Sinsheimer Park.
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CAMPUS
Join one of the fastest
growing school districts in
the nation! The Clark
County School District
recruiters will be on your
campus on April 30.

his legs, loading the bases for the
third time. Shannon Wright and
Grant Stephens each followed
with two-run singles giving the
Broncos a 6-2 win.
Pomona Head Coach John

W EDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 6-8 PM
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Literature and applications
are available at the
Placement Office All
applicants must be enrolled
in or have completed an
approved education
program.

DISCOUNTED 20% for the fling will be Gifts, Gift
^
lV

No single subject applicants
in PE/SS/Home Ec/Bus ED.

Books. School Supplies, Stationery, Art, Craft and
Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap,
Greeting Cards, Cal Poly Clothing, Jewelry, Food and
many more items from our regular stock.
Also, save an additional 20% from the already
discounted price of books in the Genera! Book
Department. Textbooks, computer and electronic
hardware and supplies are not included in the sale.
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Competitive salary and
benefits

WE'RE LOOKING
FORWARD TO
INTERVIEWING
YOU!

©I.,

EIGbrrall^l^BookslDie
We will be closed from 5-6pm to prepare for this event.

WANT A FUN JOB ON A TROPICAL ISLAND?
Can you play volleyball? Tennis? Windsurf? Dance? Sing? Play Piano or other musical instruments? Not afraid to work hard? Are you interested in an
opportunity to learn Japanese? Or are you just a great personality who can entertain others into having the time of their lives? If you can do one or more of these
activities, we might have the job for you.

PACIHC ISLANDS CLUB...
has beach resorts in Micronesia that cater to guests who want to be entertained and play water sports and tennis. W e have openings for...

RECREATION COORDINATORS AND ENTERTAINERS
Persons to organize and instruct water and beach sports, direct games, arts & crafts, and to sing and dance in nightly shows. Applicants should be high energy
extroverted outdoor types with recreation, sports or theatrical experience. Japanese language not essential but prefered. Willingness to work hard and learn
Japanese is necessary. We provide housing, meals and other fringe benefits including round-trip airfares.
W e will be on campus April 16th and 17th holding information sessions on the 16th at 9-lOam and l-2pm and on the 17th at 9-lOam with interviews after each
session. For more information contact the Placement Center.
NOTE: P.I.e. requires a 6-month minimum commitment.

vjcmc

^
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ISUT h'DS
o m
Pacific Islands Qub is an Equal Opportunity Employer and all U.S. laws apply. Proof of eligibility to work in the U.S. is required.
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SPEAKER

NATION

From pa}»e 1
“Our responsibility is not to
make (earth) worse f^or the next
generation but to make it bet
ter,” Trudell said.
A native of Omaha, Trudell
grew up on the Santee Reserva
tion in Nebraska. During the
1970s, he was involved in the
battles between Native American
activists and the federal govern
ment in the Southwest.
Trudell helped organize the
occupation of Alcatraz Island in
1970 by Indians of All Tribes. He
also served as national chairman
of the American Indian Move
ment from 1973 to 1979.
Tru d ell’ s activism halted
abruptly in 1979 when he was
the featured speaker at a rally in
front of the FBI building in
Washington, D.C. Part of his dis
play included the burning of an
A m erica n fla g . A ft e r his
demonstration, Trudell’s three
children, his wife and mother-

SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily

John Trudell
in-law were burned to death in
an arsonist’s attack on his
Nevada home.
In addition to the tragedy,

Trudell said he was tired of
being a leader. “I just wanted to
speak my own truths instead of
speaking for a group, and I felt
the best way to do that was to
just speak for myself.”
Trudell tried to stay active.
He wrote poetry, released a b<x)k
titled, “Living in Reality,” and
re lea sed th ree album s o f
spoken-word poetry backed by
tribal and rock music.
Craig Russell, member of the
speaker committee which helped
bring Trudell U) Poly, said, “John
is one of those Renaissance indiriduals who is an accomplished
musician, poet and leader.”
Trudell is one o f many
speakers scheduled to talk in the
Arts and Humanities Lecture
Series, sponsored by Cal Poly’s
School of Liberal Arts.
A speaker on modern Native
American culture will be fea
tured
every
Thursday
throughout the quarter.

Finally...
A Medical
Center That Is
Wait-Conscious

tAeGoLD C o n c e p t
DIAMONDS 20% OFF

Your lime is valuable
and we won't make
you wail!
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Here in SLO!
One Day Only
Tickets on Sale
THURSDAYS
U.U. 11A.M. - 1 P.M.

for a F R E E
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Cholesterol
Screening,

• A heaiililiil seleetion of Diamonds
ofeveiA^ size.

• u e e e iv iT is
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processed through a
We think you'll like

Professional
SCUBA Instruction

the way we practice

Complete Line of Equipment

certified laboratory.

• Our Best FYices In Years!

medicine.

AND
•\Ve can design a lovely ring to ¡irovide
the perfect setting for your Diamond.
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Fa m il y

BANTHONY&COMPANY
J E W E L E R S .

IN-N-OUT
B U RG ER

come in before 5-1-91

•G O L D CONCEPT and B. ANTHONY'S
largest Diamond invenloiy ever!

674 Higuera & 740 Higuera, Downtown San Luis Obispo

The Internal Revenue Service
expects to receive 27 million
returns at its 10 processing
centers this week — nearly one
of every four that will be filed
this year.
Most people must file by mid
night Monday, but several mil
lion will take longer.
The IRS said many of its of
fices and its tollfree telephone
number — 800-829-1040 —
would remain open into the eve
ning to answer taxpayer ques
tions. But don’t expect instant
service; repeated tries often are
required in the best o f times to
get through to an IRS operator.
Many post offices, especially
in metropolitan areas, will sta
tion clerks outside to allow
motorists to drop off returns
without leaving their cars.
In some areas. Tax Night has
become a social event.
Outside the post office in Nor-

To introduce ourselves,

-
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Urgent
Care &
Tamily
Practice

Sales • Service • Rental
DiveTravel • Excursions

10% OFF
Any thing in stock
(non-sale Items)
With This Ad • Exp 4/30/91
Not Good With Any Otfwr Ottor*
Excluding ClaM M

open 7 days, 9 - 9
Roberts, md
Frank .Mazzone, md

Valid With Cal Poly
Student I.D.
3121 S. Higuera, Suite B
San Luis Obispo, CA
(Across from DMV)

542-9596 ■ 47 Santa Rosa ■ SLO

544-7227

folk, Va., according to the Postal
Service, WAFX radio “will have
Abe Lincoln, a chief justice and
Uncle Sam passing out stamps.
Grandma will be cutting and
passing out slices of apple pie
and they’ll also have live music
and hot dogs.”
The IRS will send volunteers
inside the lobby of the M il
waukee Post Office to fill out
simple returns and offer advice
on the more complicated returns.
Anyone in the Los Angeles basin
will be able to determine the
closest post office open until mid
night by dialing a special num
ber.
Postal authorities in New
York City are opening all 21 win
dows in the James A. Farley
Building for 24 hours Monday. In
addition to selling stamps and
envelopes, the Postal Service
says, “to ease the pain o f filing
taxes, both Excedrin and Maalox
will be in front o f the building
giving out free samples.”
Five million or more couples
and individuals are expected to
escape the filing-deadline rush
by getting an automatic fourmonth extension simply by mail
ing a Form 4868 before midnight.
That form won’t get you more
time to pay whatever is owed; a
check for the ou tstan ding
balance must accompany the
form.
A two-month extension is
available without asking for
those whose home and main
place of business are outside the
United States and Puerto Rico.
Military personnel who served
in the Persian Gulf area at any
time since Aug. 2 have at least
180 days after Monday to file.
Most have automatic extensions
of up to 285 days and no penalty
or interest will be charged on
payments that otherwise would
have been due Monday.
The IRS estimates that once
all the extensions have expired, a
record 113 million couples and
individuals w ill have filed
returns for 1990.
The IRS reported it had
received nearly 67 m illion
returns through April 5 and had
processed 86 percent o f them.
O f those processed, 79.7 per
cent qu alified for refunds,
averaging $902.
More than 7 million electronic
returns have been filed. Those
returns, sent directly into an IRS
comput er
by a u t h o r i z e d
ofierators, result in fewer errors,
considerably lower processing
costs and much faster refunds,
the IRS said.

S et Y ourself A part
N e x t year

ENJOY QUIET AND PRIVACY AT

S tafford G ardens

&
L a s C asitas j
D eluxe 1 & 2 B edrcIom
T ownhouses
3 B locks from campus
Now leasing for fall quarter
Call 543-2032 for more information
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Offices located at 1377 Stafford St, #2, SLO, CA
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Hostels provide havens for
travelers with tight budgets
■ T h is m e a n s o f e x p e rie n c in g c u ltu re is an a ffo rd a b le , d o rm -lik e
a lte rn a tiv e to tra d itio n a l, e x p e n s iv e a c c o m m o d a tio n s .
By Gabrielle Friedly
Staff Writer

JON ROGERS/Mustang Daily

Tapper was one of two students, along with Sierra Madre
residence hall, who received community service awards presented
by Baker.
From page 1

¡ tutoring assistance to a student
<^at Mission High School. In addi^ tion to being a tutor, Lytle was
^ honored for being a friend who
V- t(X)k the time to listen and care
about the student’s personal
' needs. Lytle developed a special
/relationship with the student,
, improving her self-esteem as
’ well as her grades.
In addition, Lytle developed
the Newman Tutorial Program
'Where Cal Poly students tutor
jelementary school students in
.'Uhe community. With the excepJtion of Student Community Serivices, no other community-based
■'tutoring service exists.
“Cal Poly students have an
iimage o f being flaky and ir'3
^responsible,” Lytle said. “The
Poly students involved in this
program are terrific individuals
as they become good friends as
■iijwell as tutors. Knowing that
someone is depending on them
makes the Poly students more
responsible, so everyone benefits
¡from the program.” Lytle also im■«plemented the program manual
and
skills
development
workshop.
■r
Tbpper, the second winner,
was selected for her volunteer

Ì

work with four nonprofit or
ganizations. The first was the
American Cancer Society where
she organized several events and
fund-raisers. Tupper also devoted
time to Operation Outreach
which distributed food and cloth
ing to the needy in San Luis
Obispo County.
In addition, she held the posi
tion of philanthropy chair in both
her sorority and Panhellenic
council. Tupper coordinated
events for both of these organiza
tions including a canned food
drive that collected 2 ^>2 tons of
f(K)d.
S ierra M adre H all was
selected for the group award for
their work with Special Olym
pi cs.
The
hall
assisted
throughout the year with clerical
and bookkeeping needs as well
ns promoting events. Sierra
Madre conducted fund-raisers
and activities to educate the
community about Special Olym
pics and the needs of the dis
abled.
In addition to a plaque signed
by the Chairman o f the Board of
General Motors and President
Baker, the recipients each
received five shares o f General
Motors stock. Sierra Madre Hall
received five shares as well.

Traveling overseas or across
the United States can prove
quite expensive for students on
a tight budget.
A simple solution to travel
ing on a limited budget is “hosteling.”
Jim Miller, a member of the
Board of Directors for the
Central California Council of
American Youth Hostels, said,
“Hosteling is a way to travel
economically and meet inter
esting people.”
Hostels are low cost, dor
mitory-style accommodations
for tra v e le rs . T h ere are
separate rooms for males and
females. Several types of hos
tels can be found throughout
the United States and over
seas.
The standard hostel is called
a gateway. These are usually
found in large urban city areas,
such as Los Angeles, Miller
said. Typically gateways hold
between 20 and 30 travelers
per night, he said.
Another type of hostel is
called a home hostel in which
homeowners provide spare
rooms for the tired traveler.
Miller said.
“ If you really are on a
budget and you want to ex
perience the culture, hostels
are the way to go,” said Felice
Morocco, ASI Travel Center
coordinator.
European hostels are great
because a traveler can meet

people from all over the world,
Morocco said. Each hostel is a
different experience, she said.
Jenny Russo, a food science
and nutrition senior, spent last
quarter touring Europe by way
of youth hostels.
“You have to make sure the
hostel is part o f the Interna
tional Youth Hostel Federation
because otherwise the accom
modations might be unclean,”
Russo said.
Hostels usually provide a
pillow and blankets. Students
must bring their own sheets or
sleeping bags, Miller said. Most
places prefer sleep sacs which
are sheets that are sewn
together, he said.
The hostels have rest-rooms,
but travelers must bring their
own toiletries, he said. Some
also provide kitchen facilities.
Usually some kind of chore
is assigned to each person,
such as cleaning the bathroom
or washing dishes, he said.
“You can’t go with the expec
tations (that) you are staying
at the Hilton,” M iller said. “The
conditions are good, the people
are friendly, but there is no
room service,” he said.
“Most of the hostels in
Europe provided a small break
fast, a role with jelly and either
coffee or tea,” Russo said.
Hostels are designed for the
serious traveler because the
curfews are somewhat early,
Marocco said. In many places
hostels close at 11 p.m. and
have a mandatory checkout by
9 or 10 a.m., she said.

Many people think that hos
tels are only overseas, but it is
important to know that hostels
are all over the United States,
Miller said.
'fhe majority of people stay
ing in American hostels are
foreigners. Miller said, because
most Americans have not yet
discovered hosteling in the
United States.
Two hundred hostels can be
found spread across this
country, i ncl udi ng 28 in
California.
One Central Coast hostel
ma n a g e r .
Bi l l
De n n e e n ,
provides room in his home for
between five and 16 pieople per
night.
Denneen said he serves
nearly 800 people every year.
He said there is a need for
more hostels in the Central
Coast area.
“I am very inundated in the
summer, every night I get at
least 10 people,” he said.
Denneen said he enjoys
providing his services because
he “meets people from all walks
of life.”
“It’s a hobby, not a busi
ness,” he said. Denneen gives
people a wide variety of chores
to choose from. “I let them do
anything from play the piano,
to move lumber, to work in the
garden,” he said.
Denneen said he would urge
other people who are consider
ing setting up their own home
hostel to try it. “For me. I’ve
enjoyed it very much, but you
See HOSTF'L, page 10
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When it comes to copying,
We’ve got the Right Stu ff!
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'91-’92 Rentals
Furnished 3 brm. 11/2 bath apts
Private rooms from $325/monih
Limited amount of shared rooms
From $162.60/month
Pool,weight room, free aerobics,
computer room, &
quiet areas available.
Call or come by today for more
information
Valencia Student Housing
555 Ramona Drive
SLO, CA 93405
(805) 543-1450
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CARROLL
I'rom payc 1

^han thiee weeks of intensive
raining. “It is a real test physially and mentally,” Carroll said.
Carroll also will be in charge
f putting together ROTC’s big
pring quarttm field training exrcise, which will happen in May
>t Camp San Luis Obispo.
After last quarter’s battalion
eader, student Lt. Col. Rich
.Mutell, handed over the flag to
Carroll, Carroll addressed the
battalion as their leader for the
first time.
“Are you fired up?” he yelled
•with the confidence and en
thusiasm of a leader. “Are you
motivated?”
Carroll then told his battalion
that together they would “make
it all happen this quarter.” He
advised the cadets to concentrate
on the areas of military ap
pearance and courtesy, tactics
and classes, and chcxising and be
coming role models.
“These things will make you
top dog,” he said.

Carroll said he will have per
sonnel, intelligence, training and
operations, supply and public
relations staffs working under
him. Tlie staffs are manned by
Cal Poly ROTC cadets.
“ I’ve got a really good staff,
and your staff makes or breaks
you. This is going to be a really
good quarter, I can feel it.”
Earley said Carroll qualified
for the job by having at least a
3.8 GPA, by being in excellent
physical condition and by being
rated a 5 at advanced camp last
summer. A five is the highest
possible camp-rating, and ac
cording to Earley, it is given to
only the top 1 percent at camp.
Battalion Lt. Col. and military
science professor Sol Garrett also
praised Carroll. “ I’ve been work
ing with him for two years. He’s
outstanding.”
Carroll also is this year’s
recipient o f the George C. Mar
shall award, which goes to the
top cadet in the battalion. He
will fly to Washington, D.C.,

,
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Military science professor Lt. Col.
Tuesday on an all-expense paid
trip to the Virginia Military In
stitute where he and other
cadets from across the country

HANS HESS/Mustang Daily

Sol Garrett addresses Cal R)ly’s ROTC battalion.
will be honored by U.S. Secretary
graduates next year. His goal is
of Defense Dick Cheney.
to get a regular commission in
Carroll said he would like to
the army and to go directly to
flight school.
fly attack helicopters after he
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HANS HESS/Mustang Daily

Lt. Col. Sol Garrett shakes the hands of cadets during Thursday’s
change of command ceremony held on Dexter Lawn.

HANS HESS/Mustang Daily

Company Commander Doug Paul and other cadets salute as they participate in Thursday’s ceremony.
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From page 3
admitted, a newspaper reported
on Sunday.
The Independent newspaper
on Sunday quoted Vladim ir
Chernousenko as saying the
fatalities included miners and
military men who died from ex
posure to radiation during
cleanup after the nuclear acci
dent.
He is the scientific director in
charge o f the 18-mile exclusion
zone surrounding the power sta
tion and said he himself has been
given between two and four

j
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the m o v e r s t h e shakers
the sandwich makers

years to live because of his ex
posure to radiation. He said his
own short life expectancy, in
part, prompted him to come for
ward and warn people of the
dangers of radiation.
“ I expected some measures
and some attempt to honestly
deal with the situation,” said
Chernousenko, 50. “Now that I
have seen, over five years, that
no such attempt has been made,
before I die I must make the
world aware o f what they are
facing.”
Soviet authorities have said

31 people died immediately fol
lowing the explosion in April
1986. They have not disclosed
how many people have since
died.
Chernousenko said 3.5 million
people living in nearby Kiev were
exposed to radiation levels
hundreds of times higher than
safe limits. He said the city
should have been evacuated.
“ Instead o f fixrusing all efforts
on the task of saving people, the
whole system set about suppress
ing all information about the dis
aster,” he said.

The Best Deli Sandwiches in Town!
Homemade Salads • Groceries
Garden Patio Seating

HOSTEL

1638 Osos St.,San Luis Obispo
5 4 3 -8 6 8 4
Mustang Daily Coupon

: / G' groceryy
u^

■ I

T.

543-8684

Regular Sandwich,
Small Potato or
Macaroni Salad and
a Medium Soda

only $5.00 !
" Not Valid w/any other offer
■ Avocado not Included

Exp. 4/22/91

c*^niiiiUies *Tax Sheltered Annuities - IRA's
*Life Insurance
“tSvwLn^ tke û.cntxa[Coaú. jo t (Dwta

5 4 1 -4 8 7 2 5 4 1 -4 T S A

From page 9
must be willing to open your
homes to strangers,” he said.
Marocco said students can
purchase youth hostel cards at
the ASI Travel Center.
The cost is $25 per member
ship, which includes an iden
tification card and a directory
of U.S. hostels. For $10 more a
tra v e le r can purchase a
European directory of hostels,
she said.
ASI Travel Center is provid
ing free workshops on travel
planning and youth hostels.
The first workshop is on April
30 from 6 to 7 p.m. in U.U. 218.

I
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DAIRY
Trom pa>»c 1

The Dairy Cattle Instnictional Center will infor|X)raU* the
dairy industry’s latest technolojiy
with its instructional resources.
The center will houst» the newest
equipment for artificial insemi
nation and embryo transplants, a
computer sysU'm for keeping;
animal health and production
records, as well as monitorin^i
operations and a 16-stall milking
bam. The center also will offer
free stall housing, areas for
animal isolation and a separaU*
area for stock cattle.
Tlie new center will Iw com
pleted in about a year. It will be
built by Maino Construction Co.,
Inc., a San Luis Obispo firm.
“What is represented here is a
look to the future and oppor
tunity for the students,” said Cal
Poly President Warren Baker as
he welcomed the guests to the
ceremony.
“This will be a showplace for
the Central Coast,” he said.
Lark Carter, dean of the
School o f Agriculture, said the
dairy industry is a $2.4 billiona-year business in California. He
said the new Dairy Center will
be an investment in the dairy in-

“We’re building
a home for
the homeless,”
Starkey said
Saturday,
referring to
the onlooking
cows in
nearby barns.
dustry, as well as in the economy
of California.
Carter said the project could
not have been accomplished
without the leadership, patience
and dedication of people in the
departm ent throughout the
years.
Also attending the ceremony
was former dairy science Depart
ment Head Harmon Tbone.
“One of your dreams is finally
coming true,” Carter said to
Toone as the two surveyed the
area surrounding the Dairy Unit.

PATRICIA MCKEAN'Mustang Daily

Baker and Cal Poly graduate Cheryl Stuebing take part in Saturday's ground-breaking
celebration for the new Dairy Cattle Instructional Center at the Dairy Unit. The $4.3 million agricultural
center will replace the 40-year-old Dairy Unit. The new facility is scheduled to be completed in one year.
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Personals

Lost & Foundi

Employment

IIAMAII
TUESDAY MEETING
11 AM ARCH 225
GUEST SPEAKER
LAURA MAIORANA
BAXTER HEALTH CARE
JOIN USI

RAY BAN, OAKLEY. SUNCLOUD AND
LOTS MORE I 10% OFF ALL NAME
BRAND SUNGLASSES WITH STUDENT
I D. CARD AT THE SEA BARN.
AVILA BEACH

FOUND BRACELET IN AG-ENGL
BUILDING ON WED 4-3-91 AT 9:30pm
CALL TO IDENTIFY 541-3044

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfishenes
Earn $5,00-f/mo Free transportation!
Room and Board'Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary Male/Eemale.
For 68pg employment manual.send
$8 95toM&LResearch.Box84008,Seattle
WA 98124-100% money back guarantee
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Announcements
CRisVs

■AL PHA
P REG NANCY CENTE R
24-HR LIFELINE 541-CARE
FREE PREGNANCYTEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
GREK WEEK BLOOD DRIVE
GIVE LIFE - GIVE BLOOD
Monday-April 15- 10am to 5:30pm
Tri-Counties Blood Bank
Corner of Murray & Santa Rosa
Call for appointment 543-4290.
If you saw accident 3/12/91 1;30pm
@ FiraStation (brow n Ford) Please
call 543-0435 after 5.

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
PIANO LESSONS for kids and
adults; IN YOUR HOME. 545-8225.

STUDENT
COMMUNITY
SERVICES
IS LOOKING FOR PROJECT
DIRECTORS; LITERACY, OUTREACH,
SPECIAL EVENTS, SENIORS. POLY
PALS, NETWORK. BEYOND SHELTER.
STUDENTS ON CALL. STUDY BUDDY.
IF INTERESTED COME TO WORKSHOP
APRIL ITTH(WED) IN FSCI 286
AT TPM OR CALL 756-2476

Congratulations to tbe new
initiates of Gamma Phil The
Actives are so proud of youlll

Conarats Ai mee .Kristen .Cnsten
and Cina' Sigma Kappa luvs ya>

EK...EN...EX!
Gemma Phi had a blast Gambling

CÔNGRATULATIONS
to the new SIG EP
Exec Board of 1991

Svante^

RAISINS,POINT CONCEPTION. JAG.
DAFFY AND MUCH MOREII LARGEST
SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR ON THE
CENTRAL COAST. THE SEA BARN
AVILA BEACH.

SENIOR PORTRAITS
GREG 541-0135

GOLF TOURNAMENT sign-up«^

ASCM

Students. Alumni, Staff in
Building Industry
San Luis Bay Inn-see EW116

Word Process!rtO

'STRESS FREE WEDDING PLANNING
An evening seminar sponsored
by "I Do” Wedding
Weddinos, Apr-22 @ 7.
For more info.. Call 546-9969

R&R Word Processing (Rons), 5442591. RATES REDUCED' 15 yrs exp

WANTED 100 PEOPLE:We Will Pay
You To Lose 10-29 lbs in 30 days
All natural. 1-800-347-7584

Secretaries
SEND YOUR FAVORITE SECRETARY A
PERSONAL MESSAGE IN THIS SPECIAU
SECTION FOR 1 DAY ONLY-APRIL 24TH
FORMS AVAILABLE AT THE MUSTANG
DAILY OR AT THE UU INFORMATION
DESK.
(SECRETARIES: MAKE SURE YOUR
BOSS SEES THIS!)

PULL we
WM BACK.'

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 59,230/yr.
Call (1)805 687-6000 Ext R-10081
for current federal list.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59.230/YR
Call (1) 805-962-8000 Ext R-10081
for current federal list

Summer job interviews - Average
earnings $3900 University
Directories, the nation's largest
publisher of campus telephone
directones.hires over 250 college
students for their summer sales
program. Top earnings $5,000 $8,000. Gam valuable experience
in advertising for your campus
telephone directory Positions
also available in other university
markets. Expense paid training
prooram In Chapel Hill, NC. Looking
for enthusiastic, goal ononted
students for challenging, wellpaying summer |Ob. Internships may
be available. Interviews on campus
Tuesday, April 23rd. Sign up at
the Cooperative Education and
Placement Services

Employrrient

ADVERTISING
SALES PEOPLE

Mustang Daily Needs a few
com m itted self-starters to sell
display ads. The BEST candidates
must be energetic, able to work
20-30 hrs a week, and have
reliable transportation. If you
are looking for sales experience
and can meet sales standards
and deadlines, this can be a very
rewarding experience for you.
Positions available NOW
and tor Fall Quarter.
Resumes Preferred.
Call Lea or Stan at 756-1143
for more info.

Mok.e.„
MORE...

FOR SALE! O'NEILL WETSUIT
BRAND NEW MEN'S MEDIUM
CALL FRAN @541-5421.
TOMOS MOPED 2 SPD, AUTOMATIC.
RUNS GOOD $300 544-7097 AFTER 5PM

Roommates ,
Own Rm/bathroom in Condo on
Peach St Wash/(>y Frpic/Pool/Jac
$325/mo. -f dep Call Ed 544-9135
OWN ROOM - LAGUNA LAKE $270'MO
WASHDRY/DISH CALL 544 4923
ROOMMATE WANTED
SHARE APT OWN ROOM M.F
275 MO ♦ DEP AVAIL MAY 1ST
543 2372
SHARED ROOM next to Poly Independent
living $160 month 543 5028
•.•Asssv*.’.;.» » ;.*

KNOW ACAD EARN $$$$
STUDENT ACADIO $495. LANDCADD,
COGO, DCA FLOORPLAN. IBM SYSTEMS
COMPUCAD541-2184

RESUMES. SEN PROJ.. ETC. MACW/
LASER PRINTER. LAURA- 549 8966

WANT IMAGE WRITER II GOOD COND
MARLON 542-9464 EVES. OR LV.MSG

SECRETARIES' DAV15APRIL 24TH!!

Personals

FREE DELIVERY 1 FREE TUNING
CALL ARTIST PIANO 543-1692

FAST MACINTOSH SE
2 MUCH 2 LIST GREG 541-0135

EARN $500-r/wk- Easy assembling
of products at home! No boss!
Set own hours for more study
time. Call for more details
(415) 585-5662 24nrs. 7days/Wk

iV^Vk'.NS'.'.NV

Services
RENT A PIANO

.ss»a w 5í V pW . s‘X'.»a s s w ;*íVA'.'.

Camp Jobs-Santa Cruz MtnsI
Counselors, horseback nding,
art, waterfront, cooks, other.
Sal & Rm./Bd. Giri Scouts
SaiUd Cldid Co. 805-549-0112.

with you in Vegas!! Thanksll
KAO would like to thank their
dates for an awesome time
Friday night!
Great job Cteltas!

For $ a l«

WORK-STUDY STUDENT NEEDED!!
Extended Educ Dept: General
Office Duties.Computer knowledge/phone skills a plus. 1015 hrs/week.Contact Debbie or
Irma at 756 2053.

7

3 Bedroom-2l/2 Bath Luxury Condo
415 No Chorro Lease 7-1-91 to
6 30 92 $1200/mo Drive by &
pick up flyer 543 8370.
4 BDRM HOUSE 4RENT LAGUNA LAKE"
AREA JOYCE 543 1591 EVENINGS
Condo for rent dose to Poly.
$720. Available now Or $250$275 per room ♦ utility 543 5092
Alter 5pm or weekends.
“

4 RENT 3BD 2 B O iG ' ON LA
GL7'A LAKE $1200 rrx) 545 0129

home

LOS OSOS STUDIO $500 INC UTIL
OUIET NON SMOKER 528 2722.

ROOM TO SHARE

CLOSE TO POLY. 550 HATHWAY.CALL
MEACHELLE 541 9510 o r 544 6569
FML ONLY $250-MONTH
STUDIO walk to Poly Can you get too
much privacy?$380 month 543 4950

Homes'
1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES 4 CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R E .
BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
CONSIDERING BUY'ING A H O U ^
IN TOWN? CALL ME 1ST
WARREN DOI (800) 549-1313
BETTER HOMES 4 GARDENS

:æ
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NEIGHBOR
From paj»e 1

jobs in the park and creek
would otherwise have to be
done in great expense to the
city.”
Organizers of the event
tried to provide large-scale
projects that would have a last
ing impact on the community.
One such project was the
Beth David Synagogue. Work
needed to be done on the
synagogue’s preschool so that it
could meet city regulations and
open this summer. Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority and Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity con
tributed by painting buildings,
shoveling dirt, building fences
and doing roof work.
As Rabbi Harry ManhofT
watched the students’ progress
on the preschool, he said, “I
can’t believe this. I have never

seen anything like it.”
M eanwhile, the Kiwanis
Club of San Luis Obispo and
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity spent
the morning restoring the Delladit Adobe on Pacific Street.
After the work was completed,
the Kiwanis Club provided a
barbecue for the fraternity.
“It felt really g(X)d for us to
work side by side with the
Kiwanis Club,” said fraternity
member John Wheatly. “We
were working together to do
something impKmtant for the
community.”
A road crew for the City of
San Luis Obispo was impressed
by the amount of participants
who showed up to clean the
Santa Rosa Street divider. “It
made it fast and easy,” said
crew member Deirdre Brugman.

ASI held a barbecue at Poly
Grove for all participants at
the end of the day. More than
300 people turned out for the
barbecue.
Good Neighbor Day Chair
man David Kapic was pleased
with the whole event.
“I see G (X )d Neighbor Day,
especially with the direction we
went this year, as being a lot
easier to organize,” Kapic said,
“and I see a lot more civic or
ganizations from the com
munity getting involved.
“I also believe there will be
greater interaction between the
Cal Poly student body and the
mainstream community work
ing together to benefit the city
we live in.”
Kapic said the G (X )d Neigh
bor Day Committee did a great
job in organizing the event.

HANS HESS Mustang Daily

WOW board members Lisa Ransom and Dave Benavides work
alongside local organizations as they paint the Ramona Depot.
Residents and students worked on projects throughout SLO.

Reserve your 1 or 2 bedroom apartment at

MURRAY STREET STATION
APARTMENTS NOW!!
SAVE $100.00 OFF MOVE-IN COST!
EARLY BIRDS GET THE BEST PICK,
AT BEST PRICE!
MURRAY STREET STATION OFFERS YOU:
- A Clean & Well Maintained 82 Unit Complex
- Located Minutes from School, Grocery, Gas, Banks etc.
- Quiet Atmosphere for Serious Students
- Double-Studded Walls for Low-Noise Interference
- Computer / Study Room Available
- Swimming Pool
- Reserved Parking
- Water & Trash Paid
- Three Easy Payment Plans To Choose From
★ ★★MUST HAVE COUPON TO RECEIVE D IS C O U N T ^ ^ ^

HANS HESS/Mustang Daily

Sigma Kappa sorority member Jennifer Hruby helps clean San Luis Creek by picking up garbage.

STATE
From page 4
Philippine President Ferdinand
Marcos, said Richard W. Held,
special agent in charge of the
FBI’s San Francisco office.
Poulsen, known by his com
puter nickname “Dark Dante,”
was indicted on 18 counts of
telecommunications and related
offenses in November 1989 but
failed to surrender to authorities,
according to an FBI statement.
He was being held without bail
Sunda y at the downt own
Metropolitan Detention Center.
Poulsen and co-defendants

Robert Gilligan and Mark Lottor
were accused of operating the
computer fraud ring out of a
“switching room,” located in
Menlo Park in the San Francisco
Bay area.
Gilligan pleaded guilty to one
count o f illega lly obtaining
telephone access codes and
agreed to cooperate with the
FBI. Lottor declined a similar
plea bargain and pleaded in
nocent to fraud charges.
FBI agents recently visited
the Hughes Market with a
photograph o f Poulsen, whom

employees immediately recog
nized as a regular customer. The
agents said Poulsen had been
raised in the area and that his
fat’ner and stepmother lived
there.
Store clerk Dave Hernandez
spotted Poulsen on Thursday,
workers said.
“Hernandez was behind the
guy and he just yelled, ‘Call the
cops, call 911,’” said clerk Rafael
Villalon, 23.
“He was scared,” Villalon said
of Poulsen. “He was shaking
until the FBI got here.”
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ACT NOW, FOR BEST SELECTIQfcl!
1262 Murray Avenue S.L.O.
541-3856
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